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TIME TO PUSH ON
Mourinho’s focus on FA Cup after transfer exploits

LONDON

Jose Mourinho’s focus will 
switch back from the transfer 
mar- ket to Chel-

sea’s bid for 
silverware 
when Stoke 

visit Stamford 
Bridge in the FA 

Cup fourth round on Sunday.
Events at the west London 

club have been dominated by 
a dramatic week of transfer 
negotiations following their 
Premier League victory over 
Manchester United last 
weekend.

Mourinho’s decision to 
sanction the £37 million 
sale of Spanish playmaker 
Juan Mata to United raised 
eyebrows, particularly from 
those Chelsea supporters 
disappointed to see the exit 
of the club’s player of the year 
for the last two seasons.

The Portuguese coach, 
though, insists the sale was 
triggered by a successful 
approach for Basel’s Egypt 
winger Mohamed Salah, who 
had appeared destined to join 
Liverpool before the Blues’ 
intervention.

Podolski, Oxlade key for 
Arsenal, says manager 

Arsene Wenger
 Arsene Wenger believes 

the performances of Lukas 
Podolski and Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain in the FA Cup 
win over Coventry demon-
strated the impact they can 
have during the closing weeks 
of the campaign.

Podolski struck twice in a 
4-0 victory as he continues 
his return to full fitness fol-
lowing a hamstring injury.

And Oxlade-Chamberlain 
impressed in a central 
midfield role in his first start 
injuring his knee on the 
opening day of the season.

Podolski’s goal-threat in 
particular provided a wel-
come boost to Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, who could 
still bring in another striker 
during the January transfer 
window as he seeks back-up 

for Olivier Giroud.
“Podolski can score goals 

and when you have a goal 
chance you want him to have 
it because he is a clinical 
finisher. He has an unbeliev-
able short and quick backlift 
and he is very accurate in his 
finishing,” said Wenger.

“He can score goals when 
he starts, when he comes on 
he is always dangerous.”

And the manager also 
praised Oxlade-Chamberlain’s 
display, describing the young-
ster’s central partnership with 
Jack Wilshire as a potential 
international pairing.

“I liked what he did tonight 
in the centre, especially as 
long as we had the ball.

Defensively he worked hard 
but I liked especially offen-
sively,” said Wenger.

“Him and Jack in the centre, 
in the future they could be a 
good partnership for England 
as well.”

Wenger remained tight-
lipped about reports linking 
Arsenal with a move for 
Schalke’s Julian Draxler, 
but he denied a fee for the 
Germany international had 
already been agreed.

The FA Cup results
Arsenal  4  Coventry  0 
N. Forest  0  Preston  0
Today, 4pm, SS3
Sheff United v   Fulham 
Today, 6.30pm, SS3
Chelsea   v   Stoke 
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Long Live Uganda

The Board of Directors, 
Management and Staff of Uganda 

Electricity Generation Company Ltd (UEGCL) 
congratulate H.E. Gen.Yoweri Kaguta 

Museveni, The Government and the people of 
Uganda on the 28th NRM Anniversary.

UEGCL Board and CEO at the ground breaking ceremony of the Karuma HPP. 
From left to right is Eng.John Eric Mugyenzi (the CEO), Mr.Fredrick Matyama , 
Dr. Stephen Robert  Isabalija (current Board Chairman), Dr. Nixon Kamukama 
and Prof. Dr. Sandy Stevens TickodriTogboa ( former Board Chairman). 

UEGCL is a Public Limited liability Company which has 
been instrumental in nurturing and laying a foundation 
for social and economic transformation since its 
inception in 2001, through the promotion of the efficient 
generation of Hydro Electric Power as an engine for 
national sustainable growth and development.

KARUMA HYDRO POWER PROJECT-600MW
Karuma Hydro Power project is a Public Project being 
developed by Government of the Republic of Uganda 
through a bilateral agreement with the Peoples Republic 
of China. The project is located along River Nile in the 
Districts of Kiryadongo and Oyam 15 km downstream 
Karuma falls. UEGCL is Government’s Implementing 
Agency for the Hydro Power Plant component of the 
project. 

Update on the project
•  Ground breaking ceremony held on 8th of August 
    2013
•  Sinohydro Corporation Limited is the Engineering,
   Procurement and Construction contractor (EPC)
    for the  project.
•  UEGCL is the implementing agency supervising
   the contractors
•  Implementation of the Resettlement  Action Plan
   is on-going.
•  Mobilization and site development  by Sinohydro 
   is on-going. 

Branch Office: Plot 18-20, Faraday Road
P.O.Box 1101, Jinja, Uganda
Amberly Estate
Telephone: +256-434 120891

For more information, Please visit our website – www.uegcl.com

“Empowering Uganda with Hydro Electric Power”

UGANDA ELECTRICITY GENERATION COMPANY LIMITED

Chelsea striker Samuel Eto’o will be key as the Blues host Stoke City In FA Cup today

The Management and Staff  of  Newrest Uganda Inflight Services wish 
to congratulate the President of  Uganda H.E Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, 

the Government and people of  Uganda upon celebrations 
of  the 30th NRM Anniversary.




